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RULES FOR SAFE USE OF INTERNET / TECHNOLOGY IN CLASSROOM 

ONLINE 

1. Do not share critical information like :Full name, Home/School address, Email-id, Phone number, 

Passwords, Travel plans etc. share with strangers  

2. While being online you must follow the guidelines below: 

  You must refrain from using content that is copyright protected  

 You can access websites and tools if you meet the age criteria . Many sites have age 

restrictions  

 You must immediately report or talk to parents/Carers if you are being bullied or 

harassed.You parent and guardians, caregivers must know the information you access online  

 If a website makes you uncomfortable, leave it immediately and inform an adult you trust  

 You must be careful of making friends online 

  Seek permission from a trusted adult before you share any information online like 

photographs and address  

 Do not meet strangers or add them without permissions from parents / guardians  

3. If you don’t want someone to see any content, do not post it online  

 Do not believe in everything you read online,You must question what you read  

 Since anyone can post anything, there is a fair chance that what you read and see is 

incorrect or biased  

4. You must report cyber bullying  

 People use technology to bully other people, this is called Cyber Bullying.  

 Do tell a trusted adult if it is happening to you or someone else  

5. You must follow internet etiquettes at all times.  

 Do be respectful and polite online. 

Summary for Parents 

 School encourages parents to login and explore Google Apps with their children. All email 

communication can be kept by the school where necessary .Parents/Carers are responsible for 

monitoring their child’s use of applications when accessing Google Apps from home. We request 

all the parents to discuss above mentioned protocols/ guidelines with their ward. We thank you for 

your valued co-operation. 

 

Stay home –stay safe  


